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HAR --WAR-- ale

Furniture Crockery

Matting Paints wi

Oil Cloth Tinwaro te
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Stoves Lamps
Glassware Window Shades m
Wall paper Seines
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* Fishing Lines Trammels by

Hardware Sporting dooGsa. D
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HOTEL DENECAITAD,
COrN\ER CARONbELMT AND PERDIDO STREETS, of

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA. Ad

'This RHtel Has Just Been Enlarged and Renovated. t.

AN ELETRIC ELEVATOr A:D ALL MODERN IMPRO'EMENT8 HAVE to

BEEN PLACED IN T•iE BUILDI.x t.

AMERICAN AND EUROPAr PLANS. in
tb

B. AUDIBERT,
-DEALER IN- an

pr

EI&UDWVAIL.
fa

CUTL.E', BOLTS,
TIIWARE. SCREWS. eth

to
ac

CrocEricE, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars. t
WI

TONBSOIAL PARLOO. c

SHAVING, =AIR-CUTTING, SELXtP001NG, Etc.
Done in Artistic Style 'i

MVlost modern revolivng haelrs and best k

tools known to the tonsorial art. tl

FRANCOIS & BOUCVALT, Proprietors. rI

GEORGE xASim.
DEALS IN '

GR OCERIES "'
-AND-----

FINE LIQUORS.
feep* BEER, WINE and other LA

quors alway~s on ice.

His Liquors are the beat !

HIS GROCERIES, THE FRE*NES7
BRIDGE STREETs EAST OF THE BAVOUi

ST, IMARTINVILLE. LA.

Nature vs, Protection.
'I believe in the evolution of Nature; in other

words. 1 believe in absolute free trade."-T. L
In regard to this view of things Mr.

Gerritt Smith (len. makes the following
remark., that are quite apropos in re-

gard to the sentiment expressed above:
We wear clothing to protect us from

the and cover our nakedness We ire
in houses to protect us from the outside
elements. We build fences around ourI C
dwellings to protect our families from
oetside invadlers. We entrust our chil- BR
dren to the care of older ones to protect

a them from harmt during their minority. BR
The birds of the air have wings with

which to fly away and thereby protect CH
themselves from the quadrupeds and
animals. The bees protect themselves W
with their sting. Animals some of them Bu
with their horns, others having strong
teeth, with their bite. others are made Sur
fleet on their limbs. Mo

The ears of corn, in their incipient Cul
growth, are protected with husks that
wither and die as the kernel comes to Deg
maturity, and becomes enameled or gla- Bar
zed to protect the finer particles within
from decay. The chestnut is protected Tin
by a rough prickly pod or cover, which
expands with its growth and bursts and -
falls to the ground when no longer
needed. The rose, growing low on the
ground underfoot, protects itself with
-its thorns.

To follow out, every order of creation
after its kind has individually its shield
of protection.

A Democrat responds: But we are all
of us men and brethren,. descendants of
Adam. Why should we draw the line
against each other?

Are they to have as to understand
that they build houses for other families
to live, to the neglect of their own? That
they labor to feed and clothe other fam+
ilies to the neglect of their own? That
in the acquisitton and disposition of
their property they make no preference,
but labor for others equally in common -

with their own?
Do the birds and fowls of the air make I I

use of their wings equally to protect
others of the same species? Or the bees
their sting to protect other bees? Or
animals their horns, teeth or limbs to
protect their fellow animals from harm.
Or tile husks of corn, chestnut pods, or
thorns of the rose, are they not used
each to protect its own? D

Protection due from parents to their
families is necessarily circumscribed or
limited to their authority and juriedie-
tion; that is to say, their own families, O.
and within their family circle.

Protection due from communities to,
their individual membere is likewise, tf -
necessity, circumscribed or limited to
their authority and jurisdiction; that is
to sayj within the geographical limits
accorded to them, the exereise of which,
outside, would make them disturbers of
the peace, but if undertaken outside. It
would be peaceable and practical only
through reciprocal action.

What is true of heads of families and
communities, made up of Individual fa-
milies, holds good as to a township,
country, State or nation.

Self-protection. or selfish protection,
as Democrats characterize it, is the first
law of our existence, and applies equal-
ly to the animal as well as the vegetable
kingdom.

The head of a family undoubtedly has
the right to enforce free trade relations
between the members thereof. The go-
vernment of a community within the
community, of a State within a State,
and a nation within its boubdaries; the
I GOd of heaven only throughobht the uni-
verse governed by Him.

If Democrats (like our friend T. L.) de-
sire to usher in the milieullinim at once,
i let them practise individuallyV What they
preach.

SThe Great Southern Remedy.
People should 'not be deceived into

paying money for trashy mixtures got-
too up to sell. Botanic Blood Balm,
(B. B. B.) which has been made in Atlan-
ta fnw the past fifteen yesak, never fails
to give satisfaction as a superior bhild-
loug up tonle and blood purifier. it is
madt ftwhm the precriptlon ot aI emi-
uent physician. The bottle is large and
the dose small. See their alvertisement
and hby that whheh is thorotaghly eh-
dorsed by thousands of grateful patients
whom it 'Ys cured. A trial bottle will
toot Its af its.

s L Ce DCHAMP,
" WHOLESALE AND RETAXIL-- - -

---- EALER IN-

CORN, OATS, HAY, BRAN, SALT, ROCK SALT,
0
r COAL CHARCOAL, LIME, CEMENT, SAND, FIRE
-BRICKS, LEATHER, HARNESS, SADDLERY, LU-

. 1BRICATING OIL, PLOWS, MIDDLE BRAKERS MA-
t CHINE AND CARRIAGE BOLTS.

s Wheelwright Materials
Buggies, Gigs;, 3LACr$MITHI TOOLS
Surreys, etc., CART AND BUGGY
Mowers, Hay Rakes, AXLES, and SPRINGS.
Cultivators, Brown and Johi CARRIAGE IIARD
o Deete, Nails, Rivets, Iron,

-Band Iron, Round Iron, WARE A SPECIALTY.

u.a Tire Iron etc.USE -ITS USESE gs Es

COD VEROI GINER
CE D NHE BEST

U OSE C4 TAKE ,d .OpICq PARKI(ERS
" MEDICINEC D LUCOUGH SYRUP

A REPARATI0 oR coueHs.. ANCOLD

Le Ii ArTtJ, Pr F. tOj3S&, Vies Peet. ALBERT $IEBVIlI, Ouhish

BANK
-- --OF

S', MIIARTINVIlLLE,
Does geetneal banking business, loans money and pays the kighest

Ir interest on deposits left one year.

Robert Martin, F. Rousseau, Albert $ienten%
.O. M. Nilson, T. J. Labb6, 8. Dabadie.
B. .udibert, A. Gernaud J. B. Levert

~ IFORN A tR, clowng Sles Agents Wan-
Sted for St. Martinville ud vielonity. Li-

t3 I have Just received direct fro6 the bral commissions paid, and we furnish
b, produser, a ear of Wine whbich I tal ot- the bet and most complete outft ever

ofedag at un usually low agtres. Bed provided by any house. Write at onou
fot samples and mak6 your own prc es. for terms. Send 2 or 3 references.

ly W. R. BEALL, WANAMAKER & BROWN.

St. Pdartinville, La. Philadelphia., Pa.
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